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6 Spoutwells Road,
Scone, PH2 6RW

Detached Bungalow

Prime Location In Desirable Village

Spacious & Bright and In Good Condition

Offers Over £210,000



Accommodation
A spacious and bright 3 bedroom bungalow with garage and
large garden located in a prime position opposite the highly
sought after David Douglas Memorial Primary school.

With Scone Recreation Park on the doorstep, just a few minutes’
walk from the centre of the village and with easy access to the
surrounding countryside, this is the perfect location for a family
and with some internal modernisation, could be transformed into
an elegant contemporary home.

A large well maintained front garden, laid to lawn with mature
shrubs, perennial flowers and a couple of lovely seating areas
including a front terrace, leads to the side and rear of the
property. Here, whilst small, are fruit trees, 2 sheds and space for
a vegetable garden.

The interior is accessed through a sunny vestibule where there
is sufficient space for a home office and into a wide entrance
hall with 2 fitted cupboards and hatch to loft. An exceedingly
spacious living room with brick fireplace and stone hearth is
beautifully light thanks to the dual aspect windows looking out
to the front and side. The dining room at the rear of the house
leads into the spacious fitted kitchen with wall and base units, a

boiler cupboard and larder cupboard (both with quirky, attractive
louvre doors). A door provides access to the side garden.

At the rear of the house, bedroom 3 with wall length fitted
wardrobes with louvre doors lending a distinctly cottage feel to
the room, is a spacious, tranquil room. Bedroom 2, another well
dimensioned room looking out to the front garden has an
exposed wood floor and plenty of space for bedroom furniture.
Bedroom 3, a small double provides a fitted wardrobe. The family
bathroom offers a white cast iron bath suite with shower over the
bath and practically, is tiled floor to ceiling.

Local amenities, all within walking distance, include parklands,
health centre, local shops, wine bar and restaurants. Perth city
centre is only 3 miles away and offers a wider range of business,
shopping and leisure facilities. There is also a frequent bus
service including the ‘Park & Ride’ service linking Scone to Perth
and beyond.

EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: E
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